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[Reported Officially f or lhe 8cmNTn'Io A>lDIIW'I.] 
'." Pamphlets giving full particulars of lhe mode of applyinr for 

plLtente, lize of model reqnired, and mnch other informatioa UBe· Cnl to inventors, may be had gratia by addressing MUNN & CO., PUblishers of the SGlENTI�O At.r:ImIOAN, New York. 

29,182.- J. N. Arvin and S H. Perkins, of Valpa
raiso, Ind., for an Improvemrnt in Setting Axle
trees: We claim an improved mode of setting Rxle-tree�nd giving them tbe-reqnired pitch aIld ,. snther� n by means of metallic !let screw" restl and I!ets, or their equivnlents, as cAbibited and described by the apeciticntion. 

29,188.-Samnel Barnett, of Washington, Ga., for an 
Improved Plotting In�trument: 

I elaim the instrnment, constructed essentially as deseribed and reprel!lented, combining a protr actor, g raduated rule and T-square, r���:�: :�:�ch a way that the adjustment of the protractor ad-
[This invention combines, in a very simple way, a prot.ractor, 

craduated rule and T -square, in one and the same instrument, by 
a .Imple adjustmenl of which botb lhe direction and length of any 
given Une can be readily and accurately obtained without calcula
tion •. ] 
29,lM.-G. T. Bennett, of Mt. Olive, N. C., for an 

Improvement in Seed Planters: 
I claim the aTrangement of the slide, C, hand lever, b, standard, d, and the wheel, B, provided with the pin, i, in combination with the cultivator, constructed subi5tantially as and for the purpose aet fortb. 

29,185.- C. A. Boynton, of Hyde Park, Vt., for an 
Improved Butter-worker: 

I claim attaching a tnb to receive the bntter to a rotary disk, B, in eombinnt.ion with the conical pressing roller, K, arranged and operated lIubstantially as described and to obtain the described results. 
[Thil invention eonsiste in tme combination of an adjustable clamp 

fer holding lhe pail .. wilb a bOlizonlal disk spur wheel and I!. pinion 
evel .pur wheel and crank, for giving lo the tub or disk wheel a 

rotary motion ; and in arranging over this disk wheel, in a suitable 
manner, a conical pressing or packing roller that is made to act upon 
tbe lop of lhe buUer wben put into lhe tub, by a hand lever. so.s to 
forcibly pack the butter down in tbe tub, and, if necessary, print or 
atamp the eurface of lhe butler in lbe lub atone and lbe same oper
ation of prell5ing.J 
29, 18G.-Ephraim Briggs, of Medina, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Cultivators: 
I claim the arrangemenl of lhe main l>eam, A Rnd tbe side beam. 

or wingo, C C, the postsJp D D D, the shovels, k E E E, bars, F F 
F P, bolts. G G G G G \t, changeable bmces, HH, handles, II, and round. X, in manner and for the purpose set forth. 
29,137.-Wm. A. Brown, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Couches for Railroad Cars: 

olt1��a:;:r���:t!�U�� gg::''l:i::tJ���g�hc:;,g:��fI,�':.'gJ!':ti��; al delcribed. 
29,138.-George Churchill, of Hartford, Conn., fOT an 

Improvement in Spool Pins for Sewing Machines: 
I claim the revolving conicn.l spring tube, E, in combination with 

�t::':ii�I�;��i:t;:�te:rfJd:a�;ib��� manner and for the purpose 

29,189.-E. B. Clark, of Tallahassee, Fla., for an Im
provement in Plows: 

I claim the armngement of the adju!!!table diagonal bar, E, swing· 
!�fe;�\�d b�':�i�gasb:�d �or�t�����l:e st��nv:����l!�;��d.ing 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of plows 
which are designed for having different kinds of shares attached, 
according to the nature of the work to be done. The object of thitl 
invtntion is to obtain an adjustable foot, so that a greater or lees in
cliuation maybe readily given the shares, as may be required,with
out changing the position of the landAide from a horizontal line ; 
different shares requiring a different set or inclination, aecording to 
their construction (lr form.] 
29,HO.-D. J. Cochran, of Centerville, Ind., for a n  

Improvement i n  Compounds for Tanning: 
I cla.im the employment of the within .. named ingredients, com-

:����
d 
��:�:i�;"J�'��,l�: fu'W::�0lo�iJ:ecifiCd, tor the purpose of 

29,Hl.-Eleazer Coffin, of Indianapolis, Ind., for an 
Improved Mortising Machine: 

talbf��� ��:ni��,r :�: sc:::�rU�;�!�e����:�i�A,���s����ear����! connection with the end-cutting chisel, Rd holder, A, lever, B, pit
:�fOl�h�ever, D, and the rests, F F and ,or their equivalents, as 

29,142. -George Collyer and Hamilton Patterson, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improvement in Coup
Iinj!:s for City Railroad Cars: 

We claim, firrt. Constructing thf"-enlargement, d, of the pole with a beveled face, in the manner and for the purpose substantially 88 set forth. 
m������n�

i
;!

nti,�h:u���s�l:�b!'t..�[;����-: ��m:. lhe end, In the 
Tltird, The exlension, a, having an eye, b, tor Joining lhe hox to lhe car. 

29,H8.-James Connell, of Port Hnron, Mich., for an 
Improvement in the Preparation of Tanning Ex
tracts: 

I claim thepr:oeel!s of manufacturing the aqlleolltll extrActs of the t'lnning prinCiples contained in tree. and ahl'ubi�, by concentrating lb. extracl by .vapora\lon, and lben min,Uug with U a deleleated 
pulTOrlIie«I TOptable IIber coa""nIDi tbe priDolple. of tbe extract. 

29,lH.-Joseph Corduan, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for a 
Mode of Coating Type-metal with Brass: 

I claim lhe rolntion, compo""d of tbe in�redients and pre_ed and mixed logetiter, � deocribed, for the purpose of pia t-
�s�� t��:��:rf::.�� g�J:c����rna �::b�� :�;,Tt��:.e�:�� economy, than has heretofore been attained. 

I abo claim, in connection and ·combination with the above, the using of a brass vat for containing the solutionl.to be connected with lbe positive pole of tbe baUery, inslead of hav ng a separaleplate of bras. for lhal purpoo •• 
29,H5.-H. J. Coster, of Chicago, III., for an Im

provement in Flower Stands: 
I claim the combination of the different parte described; that is to s-ay, the flower-stand proper, A the heating apptt,ratus, C, in combination with the movable cover, B, weight, }I\ cord, g, puUey(l� P, or their eqUivalents, and outpr case or bureau, G, all arrangea I!ubstanllally as and for tbe purpose sel forlb. 

29,146.-Lucius Dimock, of Hebron, Conn., for an 
Improvement in Machines for Stretching Silk in 
the Hank: 

I claim the combination, with a steaming and stretching box for IItretching banks rL silk, rL the cylinder and pi@'ton, whereby a di. rectapplication of power may be obtained in a simple and compact manner, essentially as described. 
29,147.-T. H. Dodge. of Washington, D. C., for an 

Improvement in Cotton Cultivators 
I claim, tint, In combination with a plow or cultivator, the selfadjusting rotary shield, F, alTanged to protect the young plants, as described, and a8 shown in li'ig. 1. Second, I claim, in combination with the plow or cultivator, the selt-adjuBting gua.rd coulter, H, and rotary shield, F, as and for the purposett set fortn. 

29,14B.-James Doty, Jr., of West Falls, N. Y., for an 
Improved Mop Head: 

liJk��,i�uh��i�ri�h!>�:���tr�'tt� i�u��!i�;!�Oifi;d�t.h roller, a, and 

29,149.-J. W. Durham, of Durhamville, Tenn., for 
an Improved Engine for employing Steam or other 
Aeriform or Gaseous Body under Pressure to ob
tain Motive Power: 

I claim an engine, compoeed of an endle!!1!1 chain of buckets, arranged within a box of water, with suitable pipps or other mpnnl!l of ingress anrt egress to and from the (laid box; the whole being constructed, arranged and combined 80 as to produce an operation substantiaUy as deicri bed. 
[This invention consiatl!i in an upright endles! chain of buckets ar

ranged within a suitable box, which is filled with waterto a suitable 
level, and to which eteamor other gaseotlli!l or aeriform body, at pres
sure greater than the atmosphere, is introduced by a pipe ot' pipes in 
such a manner as to enter the buckets below the smface of the 
water, and to displace the water therefrom, and to give motion to 
lhe chain of buckets by its lendency lo rise lo the .urface of the 
water.] 
29, 150.-Adam Ernst and C. Shepard, of Milwaukie, 

Wis., for an Improvement in Hot-air Furnaces: 
We claim combining the flues of a fnrnace, surrounded by double walls, with collars, S, and covers, R U W V, substantially as and for the purposes described. 

29,151.-C. J. Ferguson, of New York City, for an Im
proved Clothes Frame: 

I claim the combination, with the reel, 0 r the revolving slats, the 
�fg ��:ee:he�i:�gee����::�dWf�[. �h��ur�s:�;�c1fi�d�d opera-

29, 152.-August Friedrich and Conrad Walter, of New 
York City, for an Improvement in Tobacco Boxes . 

We clnim the combination of the vertical platel b, and f!lpriog, a, with the segment-shaped bow, e e' g, snbstantial y In tbe mauner and for lbe purpose described. 
29,153.-J. U. Fiester, of Wmchester, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Shovels: 

sC�i�t:j�������T;e-��rg��:��::?01���struct.ed and operating as de-

29,154.-C. J. Fisher, of Wawkou, Iowa, for an Im
provement in Horse Collars: 

I claim the combination of the. curved and pivoted hames, E E, 
� i�� nt�!hJi�i��ase����Ate.t,���h�n��:'d::dwl�� :h� �r�et�,u �� stantiBllyas shown and desclibed. 

[The obJecl of lbis invention is lo obtain a horse collar that maybe 
adjusted to suit horses of valioUB sizE's, and also one that will be 
better calculated thaa 1,1sun.1 to transmit the power of the animal to 
the load or vehicle without injuring the horse by friction, as well as 
faliguing lbe same.] 
29,155.-J. H. Fisher, of PlacerviIIe, Cal., for an Im

provement in Fastening the Handle to Picks and 
ot her Tools: 

th! c��: ;?�hc:�r��:�i��, �!t� : ������ i�ift� �!!;n��r��� i�!� 
��hl�����r!�a �t�ir, :�Jt� ��;s�e�;aor��'tle wedge �onstructed 

29, 156.-lI. C. Foote, of McGaheysville, Va., for an 
Impl'oved Pocket Calendar: 

I claim the calendar comPQsed of the three perforated plates, A A' and Bt held in place by a split ring, or Its substitute, as and for the purposes eet forth. 
[This invention oon;ists in dividing one side of two circulnr plates, 

of any suitable diameter, into spaces by suitably engraved or raised 
lines radiating from the center of the plates, so that the Space8 on 
one side of one plate will indicate the days of the 'freek, and the: 
spaces on the other plate will indicate the twelve months and the 
number oC days in each month; these two plat!?'s, with a star-shaped 
plate, having the days of the month arranged on its surface, are put 
log ether by a central pivot, so thal each plate will be capable or ro_ 
tating about ite aXis, and the plates are to be secured in any desired 
position by a split ring. ] 

29,159.-John Gehr, of Cle ar Spring, Md., for an Im-
provement in Hominy Machines: 

ra�e���� ��;i:�li:'�' e�h�:!��'a�:�;'l:80�e:Ai�I�,f:��a::d ���rb��: in the manner set forth, when the same is arranged within a drum, 
E, with snikes projecting from ita Bides inside; tlie whole being' 81'· ranged in'lbe manner and forlhe purpQses sel forth, 

[This invention con,ist. in tbe employmenl of a larlO wbe.1 with a quadrangular rim, havinc its entire surfaee (l'OOyed or ribbed, and 
having projecting from ita lurfaces ribbed spikel that, with the 
wheel, when it is arranged in a large drum having spike. projeet· 
ing from its inside side surfaces and rotated very rapidly, ltill thor .. 
oughly stir tbe bominy, and lake off lhe onter .bells by aUrilion or 
by lhe peculiar aclion tbe ribbed sorface. will bave upon Ute broken 
grains. Tbe wheel being arranged witbin a cylindrical box, bavlng 
perforation. in its boltom, lhe bullo, oIIc., will e."ape lhrougb lbes. 
perforations, lening the pure bominy in tbe box, from whlcb il may 
be removed at any time.] 
29,160.-Wm. Gowen, of Wausau, Wis., for an Im

proved VVash ing Machine: 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the corrugated stationary wal!lh· board. E, and the corrugated reciprocatiug spring l'ubber, F, in com" bination WIth the double crankshaft, f, hOOks, h, and frame, At of a table, conslructed and operating substantially as a d for lh. purpose apecified. Second, 'The combination with the erankl!baft, f, and rub)ler-cllr .. rying frame, G, of the double rotary hook, H, substantially in the manner and for the l>urpose Ipecified. 
t This invention consists in arranging, on the interior of the frame 

of a table, a Itationary corrugated wash- board, in combination with 
a corrugated reciprocating spring rubber, the latter being held down 
on lhe wasb-board by means of oscillating book., and to be operaled 
by a crankshaft in Buch a manner that, on removing the top of the 
table, the frame serves as a comvlete walbinl machine: and the in
vention consists, further, in combining with the crankshaft that 
serves lo operate the rubber, a double rotary hook, for lhe purpose of 
wringing the clothes.� 
29,161.-John C. Gregg, of Hillsboro', Ohio, for an Im

provement in Grain Separators: 
I claim the combination of screws. ABC, spiral conveyor&, E E" 

�:ih�nd apertures, d' b c c', substantially &8 and for  the purpoaes t!et 

29,162.-Loure Green, oC Great Bend, Pa., for an Im-
provement in Plows: 

sh�r����I!�ds�ci��Q�ea:dn:ta���r����t�o:ho�:��i�o!:��trrud�t�d as and for the purposes described. 
29.163.-Asa Greenwood, of Toulon, Ill., for an Im

proved Clothes Frame: 
I claim the combination and arrangpment of tWe) 5ets of radial arm!!!, D D DEE E, and one set of ?arallel bars, F F F together utld with, the pole, A, stationary cap, D, and I!!lider, C, lubitantlally as �pecified. 

29,164.-Wm. D. Hall, of Hamden, Conn., for nn Im-
provement in Fish Oils: . 

th! c;!�i:::;e;�:r f�:l�e of manufacture, an oil ektraeted from 1hh in 

29,165.-A. B. Harlan, of Ercildoun, Pa., for an Im
proved Washing Machine: 

t claim tl.le 8rran�eIl'!ent o,f the swin�ing beater. d. and pinEl', i i, whenusedlD combmntlon With the open revolving wheel providl'd with beveled elats, subslantiallY &I and for lhe purp s. specified. 
29,166.-J. A. Hartsfield, of Kinston, N. C., for an 

Improvement in Cotton Cultivators: 
I daim the arrangement of A, the main frame: A� and A", tho cross barB; E and E", the scrapers: G, the gear wheel· C, the shaft; D, the chapp.r; F, the guide pole; II lhe handle.; Band B', the vertical posts: c and c', the slots; d', the slot in revolving I!!haft, a", the pinion _gear wheel, and F", the boundl; the whole being constructed and-combined as descr oed, for tbe purpoles let forth. 

29,167.-F. P. Keller and Elias Young, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, for an Improvement in Air Furnaces: We claim, first, The combination of the vertical diaphragme- � with the drum, C, and tubes, G and G', operating in the manuerand for the purposes set forth. Second, The arrangement of the air reservoir. E, annular air o.nd 

:':..���rc��:r}.:'i1h: p���'Sa::PI!r::� G G' G", operating In lhe 

29,16B.-Daniel Hemingway, of Covington, Ky., for 
an Improved Fire-place aud Chimney: If 

I claim, first, Tbe apertnre in the back of fire-places to ba cloRed 
�:a;,

li
:�b�t��f:it;na�O:�i?::��� :��:8��������.Te or r .... 'e in the 

Second, I claim the enlarged space on each side and above the mantel as arr��ge!l, the contracted flue above, the metal plates In front, the partitIon 10 the top, and amall outtet8, all In combination BS specified, for the purposes set forth. 
29,169.-T. S. Heptinstall, of Mendota, III., for an 

Improvement in Gang Plows: 
I claim the peculiar arrangement of the frame, A plow B armp F, with whe�ls attache d, lever, C, with easter wheel on 'itl' lowe-; endJ connectmg rod, l-I, lever. a, cur ed rack, i, And pinion, x, oper .. ated by means of crank handle, b, when Ute several part! are con'*" necled substantially as and for lbe purpose specified. 

29,170.-J. S. Hickey, of Pike, Ill., for an Improve
ment in Grain-binders: 

I claim , i n combination with a bi�meehani8m arranged OD the rear edge 0 f the platform of a harY •• tIlr and operated by hand tlie. vl.brating lifter, � and bif�.lrcated foot lever, H' It conatructe� applied and operatIng 88 specIfied for the purpose set forth. I also claim, in combination with the slotted pinion L. and a slot .. ted. holder-bar, b, the v�brating I!Ihear, d d2, and hook:, 'C, ... ,d act .. 
�::��i�:�ii�\;�ld df��it�d: fu��he t::;;:s�l:�: f��lli�ged to oper-
29,I7l.-James Hotchkiss, of Yellow Springs Ohio, 

for an Improvement in Brick Machines: ' 
.I claim the combination. and .arrangement of the slngle rpiral ,!IDg, Ha. and the doubl.e I!Iplral wmga, 1 I, turning in oppoeite direc-

����:i an�o:�r l'h�����o�e� ��:cYE:J.d action, lubltantially in the 
29,157.-M. J. Gallager, of Savannah, Ga., for an 

Improvement in Breech-loading Fire-arms: 29,172.-J. Y. Humphrey, of Philadelphia Pa. for an 
calrtCnl,a digme·�h":b.��:�r�I';'��'� rbnreeearcbl't-I.0�ii3J\leg, 0an�dinawlehveiCbr alnhde 

Improved Mica Chimney for Lamps:
' , 

.. I claim the co�bination of the tapering cap, b. witb the mica tubf', link conneetion for sliding and tipping the baJ'rel, the slide piece, h. A � and metal flng or snDoorts .. C c' " C', as and f or the purpose de" and guiding ways, g" and ope.ning, k, or their substantial equiva- scnbed. 
����� ':o��Ui��gJ:�t�i���fo�'to=n�sgo��t!h;ivcitrt:�i�:a:�y [An illustration and descriptioQ of tuialnvention 1\111 be found on in the manner and for the purpose del!!clibed. another page.] 
29, 158.-Benjamin Garvey, of New YOl'k City, for an 29,178.-J. Y. Humphrey. Suspended. 

Improvement in the Manufacture of Bread: 29 174 L C I of H � d
' 

I claim firol. The process de.eribed of employing atmospheric 

I 
' .- . '. ves, artlor , Conn., for an 1m-

air, by exhauslion to proiuce light.nes. in.bread, cake, confect!on- provement m Thread�polishin,:: Machines: erv, dtc., without the aId 0 f ferments, c�lermcals or ?rugs of any kmd. I claim, fil'Btt A rotatinl{, polisbing lIul'face comP941ed of aIt.emnte Second, I claim the 8&1Qfl process to lDsure the .nlfng of bread,&:c., brushes anc! roos, lubab.ntlally as described, fWd 1MI I claim nllq. nn4er aU circumstances, .. hen ferments or chemical. are emplored. when an apparaln. for he.tlDe ellherllle rod. or lhe ...... h •• , .w loolb 
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o f  them, substantially such as specified, i B combined with such a polishing surface. 
raru�O�:bsta��f::{;�hc�l��i�ge�ifip�t if�rco��t��ti��dW�:a�in:pr�� brushes and in combination with a size vat. 
29, 175.-Charlea Jones, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Stoves: 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a stove provided with a flue from the space below the grate to the space above the fire with. in the outside case of the stove, for the purpose specified. 

29, 176.-Hermann Kaller, of Perry, Ill., for an Im-
provement in Seeding Machines: 

I cfaim the arrangement of the rods, f f bars, K, distributinq' wheels, J, spouts, E, runners, H, levers, L M, casteF wheel, N, ana frames, A D, 8S and for the purpose shown and descrlbed. [This invention relates � an improvement on a seeuing machine for which Letters Patent were granted to the above inventor, bear� ing dale Nov. 2, 1858. The objecl of Ihe presenl Invention is 10 facilitate and perfect the seed�dropping operation and also to render Ihe shares capable of being mOre easily raised by Ihe driver Ihan hitherto.] 
29, 177.-Henry Kay, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Thomas 

Avery, Jr., of ·Morrisania, N. Y., for an Improve
ment in Planishing Copper Vessels: 

w 11:: g�To!·h�eil;ii�ti��e °f��eerrg:�f't��t!��� l}����ru��r��i��� controlling the J)93ition of the heads from the outside during the operation of planishing, riveting, &0., as flet forth. 
29, 17S.-L. D. Lane, of FI'eeport, 111., for an Improved 

Governor Attachment to Grain Separators: 
I claim, first, The employment or use of a governor, F, connected substantially as shown to slides, Y y, fitted over the blast induction ol'ifice, x, of the fan of a grain sep:arator for the purpose set forth. Second, Connecting, substantially as shown, with the governor, F, the link slide, h, fitted in the slotted bell crank, d, and arranged to operate as and for the pllrpose specified. Third, Attaching the shaft, 1, of the governor, F, to the platforI?' D, which is fitted on an axIS and adjusted by screws, k, or theu equivalents, for the purpose set forth. [The object of this invention is to insure an uniform or constant blast from the fan of a grain�separating machine, so that all variation in the speed of Ihe driving shafl w!ll be compensaled for, and Ihe grain rubjected to a uniform blast of sufficient power to separate the lighl foreign Impurllies from il. The invenlion has furlher for its object the giving to the shoe a variable shake motion or stroke corresponding inversely with the variable speed of the driving shaft, so as to insure a regular passage of the grain through the separator under varying degrees of speed of Ihe driving shafl.] 

29,179.-Thomas Langdon and Christian Weitman, of 
Hazleton, Iowa, for an Improved Broom: We claim the combination of the T-piece, B, its rod, 0, clamr,-���.f�:!dSl!\� ���'n�r s��1<J:th7�th the handle, A, alJ relative y 

[This invention consists in the use of a screw iron of aT-shape, metal cap for the ends of the wisps of broom corn, two clamping !)lates between which the T-iron is interposed and a handle that secllres Ihe whole logelher.] 
29, lS0.-John Lemman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Hoisting Apparatuses: 

C&�.J�dimby �se� b1�,e s��I�Y!;.��la'n�n�:�:�:";����';.)ly�; and for the purpose descl'ibed. Second, The system of gearing composed of gear wheels, G G H 
H I I, and racks, F F-all arranged and operating substantially as andfor lhe purpose described. 
29,lS1.-J. H. Lyon, of New York City, for an Im

proved Seal Lock for Railroad Cars: 

olt�\:ft fi�!ial1�e ����i��t!��;Jt���ih�n:��;o:-e �ho�::�a' d!� scribed. Second. Beveling the ends, c c, of the shackle, A, as and for the purpose shown and described. Third! Making Ihe hole in the shackle which receives the faslen. 
�bi ��:t ����i�!;� lr:��J:: t�!h�:� :�:�rrr :�:ak�� °tr �t�r:Anlia middle, as and fer the purpoee shown and described. [This inventioDrelates to an improvement in those devices which are technically termed'� seal locks," and are employed as a safe" guard against dishonest employes. The invention is more especially designed 10 be applied to be applied 10 mail bags, railroad freighl cars, and the like, but it may be applied in all cases where boxes, .packages, &c., are intrusted to carriers Or employes.] 
29,lS2.-G. S. Manning, of Springfield, Ill., for an 

Improvement in Excavating Machines: 
rI claim, first, The spring moldboard for the purpose of alloMDg stones and other substances to pal:ls between the plow and the budtet wheel, thus preventing choking the machine, substantially as set forlh. 
St!:�Yl�' ���:1f��l. plate in combination with the wheel, A, sub� 
ve;��a11?a�".t 'l!re��J��rt!':;!ilOf.;J,��:a:':a�:�dgandd��!��".t ��b� slaDlia11y as sel forlh. 
hi���£I�o1iI�';".�';[,k:�bS���r:lt::asa��1 ��A�. combination with Ihe 
29,lS3.-P. T. Mayne, of Keosauqua, Iowa, for an Im

pr�)Vement in Excavating and Grading Machines: 
I claim, first, The combination of the hinged spade, c, hung to 

��t�e��:al, 46:��':ta�l�l: :Sh:�� }�: :��pur;p6;e ���cPo::h.provided 
Second, An angular fI'ame, n, kivoted at one end and bearing with 

. :����h��p:dp,u��bs��tt�ll��:� ariJ�orC�h!b����6�w�� � fo�!h�YS, q s 
29,lS4.-M. C. McCullers, of Herndon, Ga., for an 

Improvement in Plows: 
I claim securing the beam handles and moldboard together by means of the braces, C D, straps, d, and pins or bolts, 2 3-the whole being constructed, arranged and united substantially in the 

�ner sef forlh and explained. 
29,lS5.-T. McIntire, of Franklin Furtlace, Ohio, for 

an Improvement in Cotton-bale Fastenings: 
I �laim the . new article of manufacture herein described, to wit: a stiff metal tle plate for cotton-bale hooEs, made with two T slots in 

!�:a:�����d:;'�Pa��t\�' t��:i���i��fsih�s81��da;:rb:f::'�I� underside of the bar, C, for use iu combination with a cotton-bale ����rib�3� has T-shaped ends-in Ihe manner and for Ihe purpose 
29, lS6.-J. E. McNair and J. C. Elliott, of Augusta 

county, Va., for an Improvement in Railroad 
Gates: We claim the arrangement of the curyed levers, A A, connectin� l"Od., E E. eccentrics, B B" Bn, connecting rods, L, and levers C C, with thp. gate whictl slides in �'Ves in the posts and which is prOVided with cordi Rnd pulleys for elevating it-when the several rort� "' ... conr.ecled and used subsll\nlially .. s and tbr Ihe purpose sel 
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29,lS7.-L. C. Miner, of Hartford, Conn., for an Im-

provement in Attaching Thills to Vehicles: 

se�i���f�: :l::i�t�:do�����\bR' :�:s�::e1citre������iigk of the jaw er jaws of the clip, A, all in combination in the manner substanlially and for Ihe purpose as sel forth and described, 
29,lSS.-T. J. Newland, of Wolcott, Vt., for an Im-

provement in Corn-shellers: 
I claim the combination of the rigid angular frame with the sta� �ionary plat�\ P, .movable plate., B, adjustable bearin$' piece, D. adJustable gUlae pIece, C, adjustable hook,c, eye, b, In position de� scribed, spring, S, roller, r, when these pM'ta are arra.uged for joint operation as and for the purpose set forth .. 

29,lS9.-John Raff, of Eden, N. Y., for an Improved 
Churn: 

I claim the dashers, K and L, provided with inclined wings, 11, as described, secured one above the other loosely op the dasher rod, 
I, the connection with said dasher rod being effected by means of the grooves, m m, and pins, n n; the whole arranged, combined and operaling substautially in Ihe manner and for Ihe purposes specified. 
29,190.-Leonard Parker, of Winterset, Iowa, for an 

Improvement in Rat Traps: 
I claim the combination of the transparent guards consisting of uprights, C, and glas's, x, drop doors, b, and conducting tube, f, when used in cOlmection with the ordinary rat trap; the whole bemg com� bined, arranged, constructed and operated in the manner described and for Ihe purpose sel forlh. 

29,191.-W. P. Penn, of Belleville, Ill., for an Improve
ment in Seeding Machinps: 

I claim the arrangement of the hook and cam bracket, Q, on the �:r�r�, bn:,i�����:������t ��t�the bar, I, to open and close the 
29,192.-A. W. Porter, of St. Johnsville, Vt., for an 

Improved Metal Cap for Ax Helves: 
I claim the head or cap for ax helves mallufactured of metal or any suitable material and constructed as described, so as to be readily allached \0 Ihe hel ve in Ihe manner as sel forlh aud spe Cified. 

29, 193.-Ignaz Ramminger, of New York City, for an 
Improvement in Detachable Whiftle-trees for Ve
hicles: 

I claim the use or employment of the rods, G G, provided with the right-handed (1) and left-handed (IT> screw threads, in combina-
��d :;t� t�� !t��1h!\:�P�h!hPto:��n�i:� �nt�;�r�teN��t�e manner described and for the purpose as set forth. 
29,194.-S. G. Randall, of New Britain, Conn., Cor an 

Improvement in Hay Presses: 
I claim the arrangement of the platen, 0, and its double rockbars.} L L, wilh Ihe sliding frame, K K. Ihe aclualing delenls, e e, 

!��st���i�l;r:��m!�:�;:nl�o��ge t:�:::���D�rtti:tents, e' e', 
I also claim the grooves, j j, in the upper and lower sides of the comJl�e8sing box, in connection with the grooved angle blocks, i I, comblOed with the platen of the press, and the apertures, n, in sa.ia pla\en-all substanlially as sel forth. 

29,195.-C. L. Rice, of Milwaui>ie, Wis., for an Im
provement in Pumps for Locomotive Engines: 

I claim, first, Constructing the valve chambers and air chambers of one piece, and arranging them ill relation to each other as set tbrlh. Second, The crosspieces, x x, and the cap in connection with the proj ections, i i' in in, constructed and arranged as and for the pur� pose s described. 
29, 196.-Mark Rigell and W. D. Ivey, of :Oawson, Ga., 

for an Improvement in Cotton Cultivators: We claim the arrangement of the guard wheel, G, plate, H, adjuElt� ing rod, F, with the baam, A, and standard, E, as and for the purposes set forth. 
29,197.-G. A. Rollins, of Nashua, N. H., for an 1m. 

proved Machin e for Crushing Stone: 
I claim, first, The combination of the crushing chamberS', E' E', with a cent.ral, vibrating, crushing block, for the purposes stated. Second, The combination of the corrugated jaws. D" D', and ad� 

�u�t:tfn�C���:tJti;ilyW�:hseth!oJ�tral block. D, constructed and 
�hird, The combination of the shaft, e, eccentric e', and sliding piece, f, with the crushing block, D, substantially as set forth. 

29,19S.-E. L. Seymour, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Ore Separators: 

I claim, first, The arrangement of a series of horizontal and stationary Sleves, each acted upon by an ail' blast from bellows, when arranged in steps as explained, and 80 that the pulverized ore driven from each preceding one by Ibe air bla sl shall fall ll}lon and supply the next, all in tha manner and for the purpose made known. Second, With sieves so acting and arranged, the combination of the transverse ribs, i i i, &c., for the purpose set forth. 
29, 199.-W. M. Sloan, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Stave Machines: 
I claim the �pplication and use of the drums, A A. when constructed in the barrel form, in combination with the formers. F F F, 

so that the stave may be chamfered Rnd crozed while it is bent in the exact form, or nearly BO, which it will occupy when set up in the barrel, substantially as described. 
29,200.-F. E. Sickles, of New York City, for an Im

provement in the Mode of Steering Vessels: 
I claim the combination of the rudder of a vessel with machinery to cause the power of steam, in connection with the action of the steersman, to altel'nately move and hold the rudder. 

ot�:rl:bC!:::i!�� �h�c:��e�rf��rh:;�rtp��e����n�:�i: shown or flny 
29,201.-0. W. Stafford, of Burlington, Iowa. for an 

Improvement in Mole Plows: 
I claim the adju�ta ble saddle, N, in combination with the mole tooth and its coulter, I, arranged and operating in the manner and for the plll'pose Bet forth. [This invention consists in a novel construction of the mole tooth whereby Ihe .oft earlh is pressed backward and forced upward against the top of the channel and pressed smooth so as to effectualLy prevent the surface soil from becoming too much exhausted by Ihe draining off of alilhe waler.] 

29,202.-W. A. Sutton, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Sewing Machines: 

I chtim combining a rocking lever, D, which has a curved slot, E F G, near its forward end, with the eccentric pin, H, upon camshaft, 
P, which latter is arranged near the front end of the machine and near the shuttle and the cloth feeder, with the cams, L K NT', pin, 
����� �,h���:i:��I!ll� �:';.i� f�r Ihea��r;���-:::1��fh�echan-
29,203.-1. W. Taber, of New Bedford, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Lamps: 

twle��a�he �:�i:Jt!h:f !��er:������IIh�:�J>e����nt��e8:f:eck�: bAr with air through the medium of indepenKent inauction tubes, g g, when the united flame produced by both of said wicks is made to pass up through a slit in the deflector\e, which surmounts the perforaled sid •• , D, of the outer air ohamoer of salli lamp-&ll snb.tanttallyas set forth. . 
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29,204.-E. U. Thompson, of Bristol, Maine, for an 
Improvement in S etting-up Ships' Rigging: 

I claim, first, The combination of the fid, C, and thimble, B, constructed, applied and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, The lanyard, E E', construcled and operaled substanlially as described. Third, The described combinalion of the jack, H I  J K, and Ian. 
yard, E' E' operaling as sel forth. 
29,205.-L. Thorp and W. D. Shurtleff, of Turner, 

Maine, for an Improvement in Railroad Car Coup
lings: 

R,��dc��� ��eo�:��ir ;'q�;i�!�t�,ifo�����c�����:�e���;d�ide bar, 
29,206.-H. D. Vandercook, of Marshall, Mich., for an 

Improved Clap-boarding Gage: 
I claim Ihe mode of holding clapboards in true parallel lines 10 • 

���h<!!�Y���l�eg ts���:,rl,b:!�gat��i��n�!!1� ac���i�!�i!;nb�i���� 
�.{:�,}i� ���Jt��'a�J. :t?�:il',�ed and used subslanlially in Ihe 
29,207.-Jonathan Warren and T. C. Silliman, of 

Chester, Conn., for an Improvement in Fastening 
Pins in the Bow of Ox Yokes: We claim the method of fastening pins i n  the box of ox yokes, by means of the upright loop 01' staple� B,  and the ring, C, or their equivalents. operating substantially as described and for the purpose specified. 

29,20S.-J. C. Whitson, of Marion, N. C., for an Im
provement in Railroad Switches: 

I claiml first, The combination of yielding bars, j i, each provided with two inks, m p and n 0, toothed head-block, S, arm, Z, star wheel, 
t�'ls�l���:k:ti!iir'�sa�:d fo��li��s:�l;!e���l'f�;t�r their equiva-

Second, The combination of the above device, A, with two device&, B (..:, each of the latter cODElistlng of a sliding bar, v', and two star wheels. x, Y', substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Third, The combination of a slotted sleeper, b, and a wedge-ebaped switch bar, c, with wedge-shaped and slotted lifters, 0' 0', substan .. ti���h�n4,�r���bY�i;�s�lf�h�h'wedge_Bha ed switch bar, C, wedge-shaped slotted lifterfl, 0' 0', and vanes, � p', substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
20,209.-Turner Williams, of Providence, R. I., for an 

Improved Window Stop and Fastening: 
I claim com biniD� with a roller and an inclined surface, serving as 

fn:t��tf�� tifu:ns �f �i�Y:�;ka��o:�i����i�'i::!C�n�a�in;p:i!�c�; 
:�;�������h:ft�e�)��!� a:�c��d t���:rsa��ds��:k,s¥�:��e C:��� pose subslanlially as Bel forlh. 
29,210.-0. H. Woodworth, of Coff eeville, Miss., for a n  

Improvement i n  Watches: 
I claim, first, EnclosiI1� the movement of a watch, or other time� 

��:�e:ti:�;��u�crnS: :r��: �g:��:�:����1�f:�:' rsot�i':,": ����! UP�60�es,u�a:ra��0��ea����������d�;��ea���r��i��t, i, the toothed wheel, m, the wheel, p, the pawl, r, the spring, n, and ratchet wheel, q, SUbstantially as described and for the plll'pOflee specified. Third, I claim the arbor, s, with its crank, t, in connection with the forked regulating lever, u, substantially as described and for the purpose specified. 
29, 211.-G. W. N. Yost, of Yellow Springs, Ohio, for 

an Improvement in Cotton Cultivators: -
I claim the combination and arrangement of the body of the imple� ment and its movable p lows, B� scraper, l:, and standardtl, G, constructed as described, whereby it is readily adapted to receive, In turn, the'severalylow8 and scraper, in order to perform the various modes of cultivatIOn specified. 

29,212.-Abram Acker (assignor to J. S. Wanmaker & 
Co.), of Ramapo, N. Y., for an Improvement in 
Spring Hinges: 

CY�i��l���lfi:�: i��fth���n���l�! :y�ed Baty ��r���n:d �h�n���: ating as set forth, in combination with a �ocking ring, �, or any such eqs�����tl �i:ii::.e lbo:�e;�i�ci:gel������&:S ���f'ir�', as and for the purposes set forth. [This invention consists In constructing the eyes of a butt hinge somewhat larger than they are at present made for ordmary hinge., and with a sleeve joint to keep them in their pro par place; and ill intro ucing within these tubular eyes, when the two leaves forming the hinge are brought together, an helical spring, which is connnected at the bottom end to a cap that interlocks with the eye of one leaf, and at the top end to a heptagonal 9r octagonal nut, on which is placed a movable ring of a novel construction that is connected bya V-grool'e and tenon to the other leaf, or that leaf which is screwed to the swinging door, gate or shutter; the whole are then secured in place by a pintle lhal passes Ihrough Ihe axis of Ihe hinge.] 
29,213.-C. R. Alsop, of Middletown, Conn., assignor 

to J. W. Alsop, of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Revolving Fire-arms: 

CY�i������:ii:Ji�II�et�;!�as �t� t��:���eb�lo:�r��iggf��d��d p��: mitting the movements longitudinally away from the barrel, of a cam formed wi�h a regular series of projections and recesses on itll periphery, applied substantially as d�ribed, and rotating in one dirp,.ction only. 
di��l/ o:l��li�!�itry,cg�!\��rc�e���hd C;!!r�t� :g:i�ae��;�l :�:�r� such manner as to be operated by the cocking of the hammer, sub ... stanlia1ly as described, bul to remain slalionary during Ihe fall of the hammer. 
29,214.-Lester Butler (assignor to himself and C. B . 

Ford), of Kenosha, WIS., for an Improvement in 
Railroad Gates: 

I claim the application of the spiral groove att&ched to �U.her the 
���!�r�c�r;ng�}e ��e t�e a:r�!:-¥��� !!. !':.dcr:b\J:eti��r�!� ��� scribed. 
29,215.-Samuel Favinger (assignor to himself and 

Absalom Barned), of Philadelphia, 1'a., for an Im
provement in Smut Machines: 

I claim, first, The fan chamber, G, with its vanes, H, when arranged in respect to the bopper� p, the passage, m and q, Hnd the casing, L, containing the bUlT, K, substantially as and for the pur .. pose set forth. Second, I claim the peculiar construction of the taperin£ block or burrh K� with ita V�shar.d projections, having V -l:Ihapedribs, as and f°frhi�l,u�t�s:r���Cg��e'nt of the plate, D, with its ribbed surface; 
t�ef��a,�'p�:':!.s����g,.branches,llnd tapering burr and casing, 
29,216.-Benjamin Garvey, of New York City, assignor 

to himself and J. B. Davol, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
for an Improved Arrangement for .Lubricating 
Pistons: 

I claim the combination and arrangement of a lubricator with 8 

����:�b�:��f:ce��l:U��� �:��!�;itJ!d� forcing water 



!!ll, 2 17.-Benjamin Garvey, of New York City, assignor 
to himself and J. B. Davol, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
l1Il Improved Steam Generator: 

I -claim the form 0 fsteam generator substantially described, when 
employed as speClfied. 
29,21 8.-Benjamin Garvey, of New York City, assignor 

to h imself and J. B. Davol, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
for a n Improvement in the Distillation 0 f Coal Oil: 

I claim the economizing of caloric, in the manner substantially as 
described, whatever form of apparatus may be employed for carry· 
iug out said invention, and to whatever purpose the same may be 
npplied. 
29,219.-0tis Hood, Jr., of Turner, Maine, assignor to 

himself and H. G. Le Baron, of Portland, Maine, 
for an Improved Coupling for Railroad Cars: 

I claim my im
g
roved railroad carriage coupling, having its separate 

���:�r���������, :Ub���u�ff: �� sbe���
o
�:d d:��ri�·�d� 

and so 
8S 

to 

29, 220.-J. T. Van Kirk (assignor to C. A. Van Kirk 
& Co.), of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improved Ice
pick: 

I claim the pointed stem, A, with its weighted handle, B, in com-
�!g�;��e ���� ����e

e
d �t i�s o{�;�r 

e
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e
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ke during the descent of the said weighted stem, as set forth for the 
purpose specified. 

29,221.-J. T. Van Kirk (assignor to C. A. Van Kirk 
& Co.), of PhIladelphia, Pa., for. an Improvement 
in Lamps: 

.I. claim combining the tube, G, its rods, II
h
and coiled spring, e, 

with the flange or projection which inclose t e lower end of the 
chimney or shade of a lamp, in the manncr and for the purpose set 
forth. 
29, 222.-J. J. McCormicFand ·J. E.�Jerrold (assignors 

to J. E. Jerrold and ELlgene Beggs), of Paterson, 
N. J., for an Improvement in Car Springs' 

I claim, first, The employment, for the purpose of producing a car 
�l���
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equivalent� substantially in the manner set forth. 
Second, The arrangement, in combination with the coll,. A, of a 

casc, C, constructed and operating substantially as and f;'!r the pur
pOi3e speCified. 

[This inventIon consists in the employment, for the purpose of pro� 
ducing a ear spring, of a long thin strip of sheet steel, wound up so 
as to form a close coil, and retained in thIs form by two clamps. 
Pivots projecting from these clamps form the .guides for the spring 
in the case, which consists of two part�, one sliding over: the other, 
and which is so proportioned in relation to the coil that it checks the 
motion of the spring beyond a certain limit.] ,-
29, 223.-F. W. Mallett (assignor to G. F .. Kimball),· of 

New Haven, Conn., for . an Impr9ved Felly Ma
chine: 

I claim, first, The combination of the hook�-e; with-the cJ.tttere, n 

�����·t:��J��e 'iti�
d
:m�I�

r
:���n��lY �

n
J;�ri�i��d.

arran
ge

d aud 
Second, I claim the combination of the cutters, n n, &0., With the 

�uide or rest, F, when the whole is constructedJ arranged and made 
to produce the result substantiallvas describea. 
2�, 224.-Louis Planer and J. N. Siegl '(assignors to 

Louis Planer), of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Shuttles for SewinR Machines: 

We claim the combination,. with the �huttle, A, bobbin, D, movable 
center, ll, and spiral spring, b, or its equivalent, of a transverselY 
arranged adjusting screw, C, formed or provided with an eccentric, e, 
for operating withm a recess made in the movable center, orforaction 
""ainst the latter in a direction contrary to that of the spring and 
a\'vay therefrom, the same forming an adjustn ble stop or locking pin 
to the movable center, substantially as and for the purposes Bet forth. 
29, 225.-J. C .  Plumer (assignor to h imself and David 

Robinson, Jr.), of Portland Maine, for an Improved 
Shoemaker's Last: 

I claim, first, The longitudinal hollow or depresElion on the bottom 
of the I.st. I\d;�':':d 

��rio
c
��W6':���1 �:":'he longitudinal hollow with the 

Third. the constricted portion of the last, c e, in com bination with 
the longitudinal hollow. 
29, 226.-R. W. Sievier, of Upper Holloway, England, 

assignor to Wm. Lilley, of the State of Ohio, for an 
Impro,-ed Apparatus for Exhausting Atmospheric 
Air or Gases: 

I claim the application to sbipl:'!l, mines, buildinget, &c., of a jet of 
steam or air in a shaft or flue in connection with the fan and director, 
when the said devices are constructed and arranged as specified, in 
the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
29, 227.-Albert Wild (assignor to Dinlterspiel & Oppen

heimer), of New York City, for an Improvement in 
Watchmaker's Lathes: 

I claim, first, The arrangement, in combination with the shear, B, 
ofa watchmaker'S lathe, of the sliding1tead, G, with the vertically 
adjustable part, d, and with the swinging frame, H, constructed and 
operating in the manner and for the purPQ�e set forth. 

Second, The combination with the BKiral toothed adjustable cutter, 
��!t!�
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scribed. 
[This invention consists in arranging, on the shear of a watch .. 

maker's lathe, a sliding head with a Swinging fram� which receives 
the rotary cutter in such a manner that, by swinging said frame 
backward and forward, the cutter is forced towards and from t:he 
center of the lathe spindle or of the wheel, and thereby the cutting 
is produced ; nlso, in the arrangement of a pivoted two-armed lever 
provided with adjustable cente1'8 to receive and hold the wheels 
after the Bame have undergone the first operation of cuttin�, and 
furnished with a set screw to determine and regulate the depth to 
which the teeth of the wheel are to be worked, in combination with 
a spiral-toothed self·feeding cutter, for the purpose of rounding off 
the teeth and to .rBgulate. their depth and the diameters of the. 
wheels.] 

RE-ISSUES. 
Eph raim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, for lin Improvement in 

MowinR Machines. Patented Dec. 1, 1857 ; re-
isssued Sept. 27, 1859: . 
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extends toward the machine, substantia 'fly as shown and set forth. 
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finger-beam, i n combination with S 0 R1Tandn.g �aid hinges as respects 
the main frame as that the strain due to tne draft or drawing of the 
finger�beam forward will be borne by one end of the main frame and 
on 

O
De side of the axis of the driving and bearing wheels, while the 

lateral strain through the coupling arm will be bol'De by the other 
end of the main frame and on the other sideof the axis of the driving 
and bearing wheels. 

Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement in 
MowinR Machines. Patented Dec. 1, 1857 ; re
issued Sept. 27, 1 859: 

I claim, first, Extending and hinging the coupling arm. R, to the 
shoe which Bupport.s the heel oftbe finger-beam outside of the frame, 
in combination with the draft hinge of the shoe also outside of the 
main frame, whereby the finger-beam and cutting apparatus can be 
�i�: �r�� Z.���!id�h�� 
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S
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o
r�� driving gear wheels and main 

gear wheel on separate axles, in combination with a ratchet wheel 
and small gear wheel for each dtiving gear wheel, each ratchet wheel 
being fitted with a pawl that can be made to stand in gear by the 
forward motion of the machine and out of gear by the backward 
motion of the machin� the whole arranged and operating substan
tially as Bet forth. 
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the main gear wheel, whereby the case is made to perform fow' 
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a ;�r;� 
motion is communicated to the shaft of the main gear wheel, sub. 
stantially as set forth. 
Fourth, I claim the combination ofa shield, En, with each of the 

casert, G', and ratchet wheels. H, substantially as �et forth. 
Fifth, I claim the combination of the bR.lance wheel, L, with shaft, 

K, and gearwheels� I J .. whereby the balance wheelIS made to per_ 
form not only the fundionofa balance wheel to regulate the motion 
of the crank shaft, but also that of a guIde or guard and shield to 
keep the gear wheels, I J, in their proper and relative positions, sub
stantiallyas set forth. 

Sixth, I claim the combination ofa balance wheel with each end of 
the crank shaft and its hangers or bearings, substantiallyas set forth. 

Seventh. I clnim making the pitman in two parts N N', in com· 
bination with uniting said parts, substantially as set forth. 

Eighth, I claim the combmation of the hinged cutting apparatus 
with a pitman or connecting rod swiveled at both ends, substan
tially as set forth. 
Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement in 

Mowing Machines. Patented Dec. J ,  1857 ; re
issued Sept. 29, 1859: 

I claim, first, .The combination of the hangers which support the 
crank shaft aud coupling arm with the central pieces, A' A', whereby 
the hangers are made to perfol"m th e additional function of braces to 
the main frame, substantially as set forth. 

Second\ I claim so constructing Rnd combining a hinged finger. 
beam with a main frame a9 that no part of the finger.beam will pro_ 
ject by the rear of the main f1'8m� nor any part of the main frame by 
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thQreof to avoid an obstruction while the heel of the finger-beam is 
free to rest on the ground and to conform to the inequalities thereof, 
independently of the up.and-down motion of the main frame, sub
stantia lly as set forth. 
Third, I claim the combination of the coupling arm and finger-
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and pass obstructioDs" will be prevented from falling over against the 
main frame, substantially as set forth. 
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beam, as it is raised up bodily, a�,er the outer end has been turned 
up to pass an obstruction, will rest on the left hinge of the coupling 
arm, substantially as set forth. 
Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement in 

Mowing Machines. Patented Dec. 1, 1857 ; re
issued Sept. 27, 1859: 

r claim, firs� The combination with the main frame of a mowing 
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c6ine is turned either to the right or left, while the cutting apparatus 
(or either end thereof) is free to conform to the inequalities of the 
ground, independently of the up-D.nd-down motions of the main 
trame, substantially as set forth. 

Second, I claim hinging oneend of the coupling arm, R, to lugs on 
the shoe which supports the heel of the finger-beam and cutter bar, 
in combination with hinging the other end on a line with the longi. 
tudinal center of the crank shaft which operates the pitman and cut_ 
ters, substantially as set forth. 

Third, I claim the combination of the heel of the finger-beam. P, 
and one end of the coupling arm, R, with a strong metalUc draft 
shoe, sub!!tnntiallyas set forth. 

Fourth, I claim 80 hinging the shoe which supports the heel of the 
finger.beam to th" main frame, as that it will permit the heel of the 
finger-beam, to which tt is rigidly attached, to move fref'.ly in the arc 
of a circle, as it ri�es and falls, so as not to cramp or bind the joints 
of the couplingarm, Rt or its equivalent, substantially as set forth. 
Eph raim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement in 

Mowing Machines. Patented Dec. 1, 1857 ; re
issued Sept. 27, 1859: 

I claim the combination in a mowing machines of the following 
elements. viz. : a rigid tongue to draw and steady the machine by, 
a. frame to support and carry the driver and gearing, two independent 
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trame that its progressive movement over the ground will be con· 
trolled by the main frame and the upward and downwQ.rd movements 
of the entire finger-beam, or of either end thereof, independently of 
the other, by the undulations of the ground over which It is drawn. 
Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement in 

Mowin,!! Machines. Patented Dec. 1, 1857 ; re
issued Sept. 27, 1859: 

I claim, first, The combination of the finger-beam and the main 
frame with a single yielding brace.bar or shoe, whereby the pro-
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fi'ame by the undulations of the ground over which it is drawn, snb
stantiallyas set forth. 

Second, I claim the combination of a yielding brace·bAr or shoe, 
Q, and a yielding coupling arm, R, with the main frame, oubstantially 
as set forth. 

Third, I clltim the combination of the short finger-beam with the 
yielding connection with the main frame, substantially as set forth. 

Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement in 
Mowing Machines . Patented Dec. 1, 1857 ; r e
issrred Sept. 27, 1859: 

I claim, first, The comblnaUon of a binged folding finger-beam, 
with the main frame, whereby the finger-beam can be raised, turned 
or folded upon or over the main frame, without detaching the draft 
hinge, to fa.cilitate the removnl of the machine from place to place or 
fr
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that the weight ofthe finger-beam when folded up thereon, shan rest 
on or be borne by t�e main frame, in front of the Axes of the main 
supportin� wheel or .wheels, substantially as set forth. 

Third, I claim the combination of the finger-beam with the main 
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main frame, in rear of the axes of the supporting whe.els, substan
tially as described. 

Fifth, I claim the combination of the finger-heam with the main 
frame, whereby the finger�beamcan be raised and turned over above 
the main frame with its weight resting either in tront or in rear of 
the axes of the main supporting wheels, subl:!tantiallyas and for the 
pur}>Oses Ftet forth. 

Slxth, I claim so hinging the finger-beam to the main frame, AS 
that the main frame shall be nearly balanced laterally, when the 
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curved surface to run upon the �round like a runner, a rece�s or ar
rangement of par tEl, whereby the heel of the figger beam will have 1\ 
rigid metallic sUPI10rt in front on the. bottom, and in rear: a suitable 
groove for the heel of the cutter bar and inner cutter to play in, two 
metallic lugs on the side next to the main frame between which to ����e� coupling arm, all combined in one rigid and permanent shoe 

Tenth, I claim the combination of the following element� in a 
metallic shoe for Bupporting the outer end of the finger-beam, viz.: 
A curved surface to run UpCll the gl"Ound like a runner, 8. reces!:!' for 
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real'; a groove for the outer end of the cutter bar and outer cutter to 
work through ; and two lugs in the rear, said elements beingcombined 
and arranged in relation to each other, Bubstantially as shown and 
described. 
Philander Sh aw, of Boston, Mass., for an Improve

ment in Air Engines. Patented May 2. 1 854: 
I claim the describpd auxiliary heater, constructed and arl'an!!ed 

as set forth ; tHe exhaust air, and t.he products of combustion being 
passed throurzh in one direction, while the cold air from the force 
pump is passed hrough in the other, by which means the heat is ex· 
tracted from the heated airand smoke, and transferred to the cold air 
on its way to the engine, the latter being pumped in against a pres
sure much less than that at which it is worked off from the main 
heater, as explained. 

Second, I claim the arrangement described of the tubes within the 
piston rod, the reservoir, R, and the india-rubber tubes, S S', for tho 
purpose set torth. 
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ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
Joseph Tiberi, of St. Louis, Mo., for an Improvement 

in Grates. Patented Sept. 6, 1 859. 
I claim the combination of the adJustable back, E, with the station. 

ary back, B, when they are arrangpd with reference to each other 
and with the flue, T. behind them and under the grate, in the man
ner shown and described. 
Frederick Yeiser, of Indianapolis, Ind., for an Improved 

Instrument for Taking Altitudes of the Sun. Pat
ented Feb. 8, 1 859: 

I claim the arrangement oft be cylinder F, with the spirally clll'vE'd 
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te�, that it operates substantially as and for the purposes ape-

DESIGNS. 
Elns.than Peck, of New Britain, Conn., for a Design for 

a Gridiron. 

G. Smith and H. Brown (assiRnor to Samnel Smith), of 
Philadelph ia, Pa., for a Design for th e Plates of n. 
Cook's Stuve: 

CORRESPONDENTS sending communications for publica
tion in our columns are requested to avoid writing on both sides of 
a sheet of paper. This fault, though common to peraons unaccus_ 
tomed to Writing for the preE!s, gives great trouble to thE' printer 
(e'pecially in long articleo), and, when combined with Illegibility of 
handwriting, often causes interesting contributions to be regret
fully consigned to our waste .. paper basket. 

INQUIRER, of Jersey City, N. J.- We ha7e received an 
important letter for you, in reference to your own communication 
on the subject of H Ventilation of Minel!l�" published on page 18 of 
this present volume. Please send us your full name. &c. 

G. L. T., of Woodlawn, Md.-We direct your attention 
to claim No. 29,226, in the list of cloims published in the present 
number. 

C. C. P., of Obio.-There is no solution for copper 
tubeB which can withstand the action of hotbrinp. and steam fora 
very long time. Copper tubing is now drawn without any s{'nmp, 
thus dispensing with solder. It may be that there iR something 
peculiar about the brine at your place. 

L. F., of N. Y.-You will find a very complete account 
of the art of enameling in TomlipE!on's UCyclopredia." The Itrt., 
for ornamental purposes, is not much practiced in the United 
States. 

A. W. T., of N. J.- The expansion of water at 70°, 
lIS given by Kopp (perhaps t be bighest authority), is 1. 110753. Thc 
discrepancy you call attention to is of no practical account. 

L. S. E., of N. Y.-You will find a spirit v,,:rnish of 
bleached shellac or of copal Initable for .hell·work. You can pro
cure it of good quality without difficulty. 

J. J., of Maine.-In preparing quick-drying linseed oil, 
. add about an ounce ofthe..sulp}late of zinc, and nn t>_quRI qlHlnhty 
oflitharge, to the oil While it is boiling. You must add the (>xyds of 
zinc and lead in very smarr quantities or the oil will foam over. 
About six hour�' boiling will be sufficient for your purpose. 

W. G. B., of La.-We intend soon to publish a series 
of articles on electrical machines, from which you will obtain 
information about making conductorB. Tomato wine is mnde 
by fermenting the juice of this plant with about two p

O
\lnds of 

sugar to the gallon. Care must be exerciBed so 8S not 00 perJJ1it the 
fermentation to reach the acetous stage. You wlll be �ble to judge 
!'rom the taste when it i. j\� fOr.bot\llng. SOl1le �ns adll two 
qua.rta ot\V�� tQ eYerf i&fi'4n o'tjUfiie.. 
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